THE JESSE STUART COLLECTION

Books by Stuart

Harvest Of Youth, first edition, presentation copy
Harvest Of Youth, reproduced, presentation copy
Album Of Destiny, first edition, presentation copy
A Ride With Huey The Engineer, first edition, presentation copy
Autumn Lovesong, A Celebration Of Love's Fulfillment, first edition, presentation copy
The Beatnigest Boy, first edition
Beyond Dark Hills, A Personal Story, first edition, presentation copy
Beyond Dark Hills, A Personal Story, deluxe limited edition
Beyond Dark Hills, unrevised proofs
Clearing In The Sky And Other Stories, first edition
Come Back To The Farm, first edition
Come Gentle Spring, first edition
Come To My Tammorrowland, first edition
Dawn Of Remembered Spring, first edition
Dawn Of Remembered Spring, unrevised proofs
Daughter Of The Legend, first edition, presentation copy
Foretaste Of Glory, first edition, presentation copy
God's Oddling, The Story of Mick Stuart
My Father, first edition, presentation copy
The Good Spirit Of Laurel Ridge, first edition
Hie To The Hunters, first edition
Head O' W-Hollow, first edition, review copy
Head O' W-Hollow, Armed Services edition
Hold April, first edition
Huey The Engineer, privately printed limited edition
A Jesse Stuart Harvest, first printing
A Jesse Stuart Reader, first edition
Kentucky Is My Land, first edition
Kentucky Is My Land, author's edition
The Land Beyond The River, first edition, presentation copy
The Land Beyond The River, uncorrected page proofs
Man With A Bull-Tongue Plow, first edition
Man With A Bull-Tongue Plow, paperback edition, presentation copy
Men Of The Mountains, first edition
Mr. Galion's School, first edition
Mongrel Mettle, first edition
My Land Has A Voice, first edition, presentation copy
Outlooks Through Literature, prepublication review copy
A Penny's Worth Of Character, first edition
Plowshare In Heaven, first edition, presentation copy
Plowshare In Heaven, seventh printing, presentation copy
Red Mule, first edition
Save Every Lamb, first edition
Seven By Jesse, part 2, volume 5, numbers 2-4, Indiana English Journal
Short Stories For Discussion, first edition, presentation copy
Tales From The Plum Grove Hills, first edition, presentation copy
Three Poems, limited edition of 500
Taps For Private Tussie, first edition, presentation copy
Taps For Private Tussie, inscribed copy
The Thread That Runs So True, first edition
The Thread That Runs So True, inscribed presentation copy
Tim, A Story, limited edition
Tim, A Story, presentation copy
To Teach, To Love, first edition
To Teach, To Love, advance uncorrected pages
Trees Of Heaven, first edition
The Year Of My Rebirth, first edition
The Year Of My Rebirth, first English edition
The Year Of My Rebirth, inscribed and dated
Andy Finds A Way, first edition
The Rightful Owner, first edition
“JESSE STUART DAY”

November 18, 1975

10:45 a.m. - 11:05 a.m.  W-Hollow Slide Presentation - Multi-Purpose Room
                          HUGH DANIEL - Singing Appalachian Folk Songs

11:00 a.m.            Convocation - Multi-Purpose Room
                          PRESIDENT ROBERT B. HAYES - Presiding
                          DAVID PEYTON - “Jesse Stuart’s Appalachian Harvest”
                          JESSE STUART - “Thirty Minutes with Jesse Stuart”

12 o’clock          Luncheon          Special Dining Room
                          Marshall University
                          By Invitation Only

1:30 p.m.            Dedication of Jesse Stuart Collection -
                          James E. Morrow Library
                          DR. RUEL FOSTER - “Literary Tribute
to Jesse Stuart”

(Marshall University expresses its deep appreciation to the First & People’s Bank
of Russell, Ky., its Board of Directors and its president, Glen Diedrich, for
assistance in acquiring the Jesse Stuart Collection.)